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Abstract— An analytical model for Virtual Topology 
Reconfiguration (VTR) in optical networks is developed. It aims 
at the optical networks with a circuit-based data plane and an IP-
like control plane. By identifying and analyzing the important 
factors impacting the network performance due to VTR 
operations on both planes, we can compare the benefits and 
penalties of different VTR algorithms and policies. The best VTR 
scenario can be adaptively chosen from a set of such algorithms 
and policies according to the real-time network situations. For 
this purpose, a cost model integrating all these factors is created 
to provide a comparison criterion independent of any specific 
VTR algorithm and policy. A case study based on simulation 
experiments is conducted to illustrate the application of our 
models. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
N backbone optical networks, the changing traffic patterns 
may devalue the optimization of the static virtual topology 
design. Rapid and flexible Virtual Topology Reconfiguration 
(VTR) is a highly desired feature for building the next-
generation optical network control plane. The VTR problem is 
intractable due to both its computation complexity and online 
nature [1]. There were two directions in the literature to 
explore solutions. In one direction, the VTR problem was 
formulated using global optimization techniques, such as ILP, 
and solved using various heuristic algorithms [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. In 
the other direction, studies were focused on the VTR policy, 
which is represented by the configuration of a set of VTR-
related network parameters. The performance gain and the 
cost penalty of VTR were studied to find out an optimal 
policy, which provides a good tradeoff [6, 7].  
This study is motivated by the fact that none of the 
proposed VTR algorithms and policies is better than others for 
all network scales, topologies and traffic patterns. A practical 
control plane should not be bound to a fixed reconfiguration 
algorithm or policy. Instead, an intelligent VTR scenario can 
be used to decide for a specific situation the best choice from a 
set of available algorithms and policies. The basis of such a 
choice is through providing a precise model to analyze the 
performance gain and cost penalty of a candidate VTR 
heuristic algorithm or policy. However, none of the previous 
models is complete enough for such a purpose. In particular, 
the impact of VTR on the extensively favored IP-controlled 
optical networks has yet to be studied. Actually all the 
previous studies on VTR have focused on designing 
reconfiguration algorithms and policies. The modeling of VTR 
impact on the networks was only implicitly expressed in the 
optimization objectives and constraints [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. 
     Our study furthers the previous work on modeling the 
impact of VTR with two concerns. Firstly, the previous 
studies only handled the impact of reconfiguration on the data 
plane (also referred to as the transport plane in the literature). 
All previous modeling work on the performance metrics such 
as those of load balancing and delay and on the impact of 
lightpath disruption was based on analyzing the data plane. 
Our study reveals that the impact of reconfiguration on the 
control plane is also significant, especially when we are using 
an IP-like control on the optical networks. Secondly, to 
compare different VTR algorithms and policies and make 
choice adaptively, we need to model the common impact 
factors. Hence, in our study the important factors in both the 
data plane and the control plane are extracted and modeled 
without depending on a specific VTR algorithm or policy. 
II. ANALYTICAL MODELS 
In this section we identify and analyze the impact factors 
of VTR at the data and control planes in the optical networks. 
A. Network Model 
In this study, the next-generation optical network is 
modeled as the combination of a circuit-based data plane with 
an IP-like control plane.  
The upper-layer service, carried by IP, ATM, Frame Relay 
or SONET traffic, are mapped to a fraction of bandwidth in a 
lightpath at the virtual topology layer. From the viewpoint of 
the control plane, all services in the data plane are circuits and 
can be explicitly routed. Upon the requests of circuit 
establishment, the bandwidth is allocated through reservations 
along a sequence of lightpaths from source to destination. 
Each lightpath can be viewed as a link in the network. 
Therefore, we have assumed a multi-hop virtual topology 
network. The routing of upper-layer traffic is based on the 
available bandwidth on the lightpaths of the existing virtual 
topology. When the load of the existing virtual topology 
becomes unbalanced, deletions and creations of lighpaths will 
be triggered. 
In this study, we do not consider the requirement of 
wavelength continuity on each single lightpath. We also omit 
the effects due to network failure events and assume that all 
underlying physical devices will not change. Only traffic 
demands can directly affect the reconfiguration.  
The traffic demands over the virtual topology are modeled 
using the source-destination traffic matrix. We consider an N-
node mesh network. By ld (t) we denote the number of logical 
links or lightpaths deleted at time t. By ∆  we denote the 
average in-degree at each node. Multiple links are allowed 
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between the neighboring nodes in the virtual topology. Vij (t) 
specifies the number of lightpaths between nodes i and j, so 
the matrix of Vij(t) represents the virtual topology. Λsd (t) 
denotes the traffic demand by bandwidth, whose unit is Mbps, 
where sd is the source-destination pair. )(tsdijλ  is the 0-1 
mapping variable that routes the traffic Λsd(t) on Vij(t), where 1 
means the traffic demand between the nodes s and d is routed 
on one of the lightpaths between the nodes i and j, and 0 
means otherwise. t∆  is defined as the time increment of each 
VTR step; so the virtual topology is changed from Vij(t) to 
Vij(t+ t∆ ) while the traffic demands changes fromΛsd(t) to 
Λsd(t+ t∆ ) and the traffic routing from )(tsdijλ to )( ttsdij ∆+λ . 
B. Data Plane 
Two impact factors are introduced by VTR operations at 
the data plane. A better performance is the common goal of all 
existing VTR algorithms and policies. Despite the diverse 
objectives and metrics, viz. load balance, hop-distance and 
blocking probability, we can convert the performance gain of 
VTR into the cost saving in the network constructions and 
operations and hence extract the first common impact factor. 
The penalty of VTR at the data plane is due to lightpath 
disruption, which is also shared by all VTR algorithms and 
policies. Although the performance metrics can vary a lot, two 
of them are most widely adopted, i.e. the delay metric and the 
load balancing metric. 
1) Performance gain 
We define )),(( ttVijΦ  as the performance objective 
function at time t, which is determined by the configuration 
virtual topology at that time. When time advances by t∆ , if 
the network does not reconfigure its virtual topology, its 
performance objective function is )),(( tttVij ∆+Φ . Otherwise, 
in each VTR step, Vij(t) is changed to Vij(t + t∆ ). From the 
viewpoint of the upper layer, since the lightpaths are the links 
for upper-layer traffic, reconfiguration means changed 
connectivity, capacity and delay. Hence the performance 
objective function is recalculated as )),(( ttttV ij ∆+∆+Φ . 
In the data plane, the performance gain function is defined as 
)),(()),(( tttVttttV ijij ∆+Φ−∆+∆+Φ         (1) 
2) Lightpath disruption 
In previous studies, the penalty of VTR was often referred 
to as the lightpath disruption due to reconfiguration operations, 
which delete some lightpaths while adding others. The 
deletions or disruptions of lightpaths lead to packet loss and 
service outage at the upper layer. One of the objectives of the 
proposed VTR algorithms is minimizing the number of such 
disruptions. We quantify the number of lightpath disruptions 
between the nodes i and j as  
))()(( ttVtVU ijij ∆+−                      (2) 
where the function U (x) is defined as U (x) = x (x > 0) or 0 (x 
≤ 0). Each deletion of a lightpath between nodes i and j, even 
if there still remains another lightpath between the nodes, 
incurs a penalty or cost, because refreshing the routing tables 
will take some time. We assume adding lightpaths does not 
disrupt the operation of existing lightpaths. 
C. Control Plane 
There has been increasing interests in designing the control 
plane of optical networks using the extensions of the existing 
IP control protocols based on the Generalized Multiprotocol 
Label Switching (GMPLS) developed by IETF, which is quite 
different from the traditional control and management plane of 
a circuit-based data transport network, such as that of SONET. 
However, none of the previous studies explicitly considered 
the impact of VTR on the control plane. In the IP-controlled 
optical networks, an IP-like topology discovery mechanism is 
used, which has immediate response to the changes in the 
underlying virtual topology. Following that, the routing tables 
have to be refreshed to reflect the changed topology. Another 
affected factor is the admission control, which is also sensitive 
to changes in the virtual topology. Hence the performance of 
the control plane is not immune to the impact of VTR. We 
measure the impact of these two factors using blocking 
probability, which will be justified later. 
1)  Topology discovery 
The straightforward mapping of IP topology discovery 
mechanism onto the optical control plane is carried out by the 
automatic and distributed topology discovery. There have 
been several proposals and drafts by IETF and other 
organizations that suggest the OSPF Link State Packets (LSPs) 
or BGP advertisement messages should be extended to 
advertise the link states between the nodes in the optical layer 
[8]. Flooding or selective flooding mechanism is used to 
broadcast the link-state updates to all the nodes in the network. 
Hence any changes following a VTR operation will be 
automatically notified without a centralized control (see Fig. 
2.1). This mechanism is more scalable and flexible. However, 
as shown by previous experiments, the convergence latency of 
the BGP topology discovery mechanism in the Internet can 
reach up to fifteen minutes [13]. 
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Fig. 2.1 Distributed Topology Discovery. 
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Figure 2.2. Blocking due to stale link states. 
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Long convergence time leads to inconsistent or stale link 
states at some nodes and hence incorrect information about the 
network topology. As illustrated in Figure 2.2, the connection 
requests for bandwidth reservations on the existing lightpaths 
may be blocked due to stale link states at a node during the 
convergence period. 
2) Admission control 
Before global convergence is achieved, the edge nodes 
may send requests for bandwidth reservation on a sequence of 
lightpaths along the route found according to the old link 
states. When a reservation fails due to incorrect link states, i.e. 
lightpath states, this request is blocked. For example, if a 
lightpath is deleted but the link states at some nodes still 
indicate it is available, the bandwidth reservation on this 
lightpath will fail and the call request will be blocked (see Fig. 
2.2). Added lighpaths are not considered because the incorrect 
link states of an added lightpath only make it unavailable but 
do not block the request. Since we have assumed upper-layer 
traffic is explicitly routed using a fraction of bandwidth 
reserved on a sequence of lightpaths, blocking a connection 
request means blocking all the traffic corresponding to this 
fraction of bandwidth. Hence, we can use blocking probability 
to measure the penalty or cost incurred on the control plane. 
3) Blocking probability 
As has been argued, the model of blocking probability 
consists of both the impact factors of topology discovery and 
admission control. We define the background average 
blocking probability as P0, which represents the blocking due 
to other factors except VTR. By Tconv, we denote the 
maximum convergence time. The blocking probability of a 
connection request is deduced as follows.  
We assume a uniform source-destination traffic 
distribution. Shortest Path First (SPF) source routing is used. 
We do not consider the wavelength assignment problem. For 
the N-node network, the total number of links is ∆×N , 
where ∆  is the average in-degree. The number of deleted 
links or lightpaths is ld (t).  Immediately after the deletions, the 
topology discovery mechanism has not changed corresponding 
link states at any node. All arriving call requests are blocked if 
their routes are selected though a deleted link. 
For a single-hop path, due to the assumption of the 
uniform source-destination traffic distribution, a fraction 
∆N
tld )(  of all the connection requests arriving immediately 
after the deletions are blocked due to the incorrect link state 
information about the deleted links. 
Generally, for an h-hop path, we assume that all the 
deleted lightpaths have the equal probability to be 
independently selected to route through by an arriving call 
request. The blocking probability for this path is equal to  
)1)()
)(
1(1( 00 PN
tlP hd −
∆
−−+             (3) 
where P0  is contributed by other factors while the rest is by 
VTR. 
Note that the deleted lightpaths may have belonged to the 
same path before deletion. However, for the arriving 
connection requests, the assumption of independence for the 
selection of these lightpath into a new routing path is still 
reasonable. To be practical, the probability of the new paths 
routed through a deleted lightpath can be derived based on the 
actual virtual topology and traffic pattern at a specific time. As 
a theoretical model, we simply apply this equation to all multi-
hop situations. We use the average weighted hop count H to 
substitute h in equation (3) to get a uniform blocking 
probability for all arriving connections immediately after the 
deletions, which equals to )1)()
)(
1(1( 00 PN
tlP Hd −
∆
−−+ . 
From the time t0, when the deletions of lightpaths happen, 
the topology discovery mechanism begins to update the link 
states at all network nodes. Until t0 + Tconv, when all link states 
get converged, the blocking probability due to incorrect link 
state information used by the admission control shrinks to 
zero. We assume that, during the convergence period (t0, t0+ 
Tconv), the fraction of the number of incorrect link states 
decreases from 1 to 0 following the function 
convTtte ≤<0),( . On average the blocking probability due 
to VTR at the control plane is proportional to the number of 
incorrect link states, and hence the equation of the blocking 
probability is revised as  
conv
Hd TttttteP
N
tlP +≤<−−
∆
−−+ 00000 ),()1)()
)(
1(1(
(4) 
III. COST MODELS 
A. Glossary 
convT , convergence time in seconds for topology discovery. 
N, number of network nodes. 
∆, average number of in-degree of a node in the virtual 
topology. 
H, average number of hops (or lightpaths) in a traffic path. 
)),(( ttVijΦ , network performance objective function at 
time t, using the virtual topology )(tVij . 
e(t), fraction of the number of incorrect link states relative 
to the number at the beginning of the topology discovery 
convergence period (0, Tconv). It decreases from 1.0 to 0. 
eC , integral of e(t) (normalized to Tconv), a constant. 
)(tSij , cost factor representing the service type carried at 
time t on the disrupted lightpaths between the nodes i and j. Its 
value is a number no less than 1. 
aC , average network revenue per second of the carrier. It 
is the unit for all the following cost definitions. 
)( disrptb tC , cost of a lightpath disruption with the disruption 
time tdisrpt. 
gC , multiplier converting the performance gain to the 
negative cost, a constant. 
)( ttC D ∆+ , cost at  the data plane in a VTR step 
)( ttt ∆+→ . 
)( ttC C ∆+ , cost at the control plane in a VTR step. 
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)( ttC O ∆+ , sum of )( ttC D ∆+ and )( ttC C ∆+  in a 
VTR step. 
)( ttC P ∆+ , cost representing the negative of the 
performance gain in a VTR step. 
)( ttC ALL ∆+ , integrated cost, equal to the sum of 
)( ttC P ∆+  and )( ttC O ∆+  in a VTR step. 
)( ttC ALL ∆+′ , revised integrated cost in a VTR step, using 
the average weighted hop count as performance metric. 
B. Data Plane 
The impact of lightpath disruptions dominates the VTR 
cost in the data plane. The next-generation backbone has to 
carry multiple types of services. For those mission-critical 
services, even a short period of disruption cannot be tolerated. 
However, there are also many IP-based services allowing 
relatively longer outage. According to [9], over 95% of the 
services can survive a 200 ms outage. Fig. 3.1.a shows the 
impact of the disruption in different time ranges (represented 
by rectangles in the figure) [10]. The longer the disruption, the 
more stages of time ranges are involved. Hence, we can 
formulate the cost of disruption as a step-wise function. We 
define the cost factor in the l-th range as cl. Then the total cost 
factor for first k ranges is defined as ∑
=
=
k
l
lckc
1
)( . To 
distinguish the disruption time with the time t we have used 
previously, we let tdisrpt denote the disruption time. We 
combine some time ranges, and define  







>
≤
≤
≤
≤
=
stc
stc
stc
stc
stc
tC
disrpt
disrpt
disrpt
disrpt
disrpt
disrptb
300),5(
300),4(
10),3(
2),2(
2.0),1(
)(
    
which is shown in Fig. 3.1.b. 
          Fig. 3.1.a The impact of outage [10]. 
In addition to the time factor, the impact of lighpath 
disruptions also varies because the carried service types are 
different. We define the service-specific cost factor of the 
lightpaths between the nodes i and j as )(tSij . For normal 
Internet services, e.g. regular WWW and Email services, 
)(tSij  equals 1. For other services, e.g. online banking, )(tSij  
      Cb ( tdisrpt ) 
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Fig.3.1.b Cost vs. disruption time. 
may be much greater and should be decided by the terms of 
the service contract between the carriers and the service 
providers that describes the responsibility of the carrier for the 
service disruption. Finally we express the cost at the data 
plane in a VTR step )( ttt ∆+→  as 
∑ ∆+−×=∆+
ij
ijijijdisrptbD ttVtVUtStCttC ))()(()()()(
(5) 
where tdisrpt is the lightpath disruption time due to VTR in the 
data plane, and ))()(( ttVtVU ijij ∆+−  has been defined as the 
number of disrupted lighpaths between the nodes i and j in 
Subsection II.B.2. 
C. Control Plane 
The cost of VTR at the control plane is converted from the 
blocking probability. 
We define the average network revenue in a second as Ca. 
If the blocking probability increases from P1 (t) to P2 (t) 
during a period of time T, the cost can be calculated using an 
integral expression dttPtPC
T
a∫ −×0 12 ))()(( , which 
represents the revenue loss of the carriers. 
According to Equation (4), we have P2 (t) 
= ),())
)(
1(1(0 teN
tl
P Hd
∆
−−+  (0 < t ≤ Tconv) or P0 (Tconv < t 
< ∆t), P1 (t) = P0 (0 < t < ∆t), and T = ∆t. Then we formulate 
the cost at the control plane in a VTR step )( ttt ∆+→  as 
dtPPC
dtPPte
N
tlPCttC
t
T a
T
t
Hd
aC
conv
conv
∫
∫
∆
=
−×+
−−
∆
−−+×=∆+
)(
))1)(()))(1(1(()(
00
0 000
     dtPte
N
tl
Cconv
T
t
Hd
a∫
=
−
∆
−−×=
0 0
)1)(())
)(
1(1(        (6) 
where )(tld  remains constant in each VTR step so that 
dtteP
N
tlCttC conv
T
t
Hd
aC ∫
=
−
∆
−−×=∆+
00
)()1)())(1(1()( .
We assume that the convergence process of topology 
discovery in the IP network can be modeled such that 
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dtteconv
T
t∫ =0 )(  is a constant. Note that although the integrand 
)(te  is not a continuous function, whose value decreases 
step-wise, the integral still exists. We define )(teN as the 
normalized function of )(te  and the constant  =eC  
∫
=
1
0
)(
t N
dtte . Then we get =∫
=
convT
t
dtte
0
)( ∫
=
1
0
)(
t Nconv
dtteT  
eCconvT= , where 1<eC . Finally the cost function of the 
control plane is revised as 
))
)(
1(1)(1()( 0
Hd
conveaC N
tlPTCCttC
∆
−−−=∆+    (7) 
D. Integrated Cost Model 
In this subsection we combine all the impact factors of 
VTR we have discussed. We integrate the performance gain 
factor together with the cost at both the data and control 
planes in one cost model. 
The original cost of the VTR is expressed as  
CO (t+∆t) = CD (t+∆t) + CC (t+∆t).  
∑ ∆+−×=∆+
ij
ijijijdisrptbO ttVtVUtStCttC ))()(()()()(
 )))(1(1)(1( 0
Hd
convea N
tlPTCC
∆
−−−+              (8) 
For the purpose of creating a uniform criterion for 
comparison, we view the performance gain as the negative 
cost. Hence, using Equation (1) we can define the new cost as  
gij
ijP
CtttV
ttttVttC
×∆+Φ−
∆+∆+Φ−=∆+
))),((
)),((()(
         (9) 
where Cg is the multiplier converting the negative of the 
performance gain into the cost. Then the cost model in a VTR 
step is described using an integrated expression  
)))(1(1)(1(
))()(()()(
))),(()),(((
)()()(
0
Hd
convea
ij
ijijijdisrptb
gijij
OPALL
N
tlPTCC
ttVtVUtStC
CttttVtttV
ttCttCttC
∆
−−−+
∆+−×+
×∆+∆+Φ−∆+Φ=
∆++∆+=∆+
∑    (10) 
Two objectives were proposed in the previous studies [1, 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7] to measure the performance. The first objective is 
minimizing the maximum link load to achieve a more 
balanced load and to reduce congestion. The second is 
minimizing the average weighted hop count. Respectively we 
have ))()((max)),((
,,
∑ Λ−=Φ
ds
ij
sd
ijjiij
ttttV λ   
and ∑∑∑ ΛΛ−=Φ ds ij sdsdij
ds
sd
ij ttt
ttV
,
,
)()(
)(
1)),(( λ     (11) 
We adopt the average weighted hop count to compute the 
performance gain. The practical meaning of Cg is the cost of 
an additional average routing hop for all upper-layer traffic, 
e.g. IP packets, in the network. We have the revised integrated 
cost function for each VTR step 
))()((
)(
)(
, ,, ,
,
'
∑ ∑∑ ∑∑ −∆+∆+Λ
=∆+
ds ji
sd
ij
ds ji
sd
ij
ds
sd
g
ALL
ttt
tt
C
ttC
λλ  
)))(1(1)(1(
))()(()()(
0
Hd
convea
ij
ijijijdisrptb
N
tlPTCC
ttVtVUtStC
∆
−−−+
∆+−×+ ∑
     (12) 
IV. A CASE STUDY ON VTR EXECUTION SCHEMES 
In this section we illustrate the application of the 
established analytical model in studying the VTR algorithms 
and policies. As a case study, we compare the effect of 
different VTR execution schemes, which are the special VTR 
policies defining the time granularity of executing VTR 
operations. Meanwhile, through this case study, we reveal the 
impact of two important parameters, the VTR step time and 
the topology discovery convergence time, on the VTR costs. 
A. Fine-Step vs. Coarse-Step VTR Execution Schmemes 
When designing an algorithm to optimize the VTR process, 
we need to specify the time granularity for this algorithm to be 
executed. For example, the algorithm can be executed once or 
ten times per hour. Or we can issue a batch of lightpaths 
operations for each execution or divide the execution into 
sequential sub-steps. The VTR execution schemes depend on 
the VTR algorithms and policies. Some proposed algorithms 
imply either the batch execution or the sequential execution 
schemes while others may be adapted to both according to 
specific VTR policies. 
As implied by the branch-exchange algorithm [4], the VTR 
can be executed via a sequence of reconfiguration operations. 
At each time only a small number of lightpaths are changed so 
that the whole virtual topology is changed slowly. Generally 
we can call such a slowly changing VTR scheme the Fine-
Step VTR execution scheme because the reconfiguration has a 
finer granularity for each step. For the Fine-Step VTR, the 
execution frequency is higher, and hence the step time t∆  is 
smaller.  
The linear formulation based VTR algorithms may be 
executed less frequently due to the computation complexity [1, 
2]. Furthermore, the reconfiguration operations derived from 
such algorithms are not ordered. They must be executed at the 
same time to achieve the optimal objective in each step. We 
call such a VTR scheme, which executes a batch of 
reconfiguration operations for a relatively long step, the 
Coarse-Step VTR execution scheme. 
The Fine-Step VTR scheme more frequently adapts the 
virtual topology to the changing traffic demands so as to get 
more performance gain. On the other hand, frequent 
reconfiguration means frequent change and may incur higher 
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cost. The Coarse-Step VTR scheme may cut down such a cost. 
The Two-Stage VTR algorithm or two-stage VTR execution 
scheme is a mixture [3]. It uses a rapid heuristic, bounded on 
the number of changes, in the reconfiguration stage, which 
implies a Coarse-Step reconfiguration. Then it optimizes the 
virtual topology between consecutive traffic changes in the 
optimization stage, which is more like a Fine-Step VTR 
scheme. 
B. Simlulation and Results 
We conducted our simulation experiments for a network with 
the physical topology shown in Fig. 4.1.a. The 6-node mesh 
network has 8 pairs of 2Gbps fiber links. Each fiber supports 
two 1 Gbps channels (or wavelengths). Each node has 4 
transceivers. The ingress traffic at the six nodes is shown in 
Fig. 4.1.b. For each experiment, the total integrated cost of the 
VTR process in the experimental period is calculated as 
∑ ∆+
i
ALL titC )(
' , where )(' titC ALL ∆+  is the revised 
integrated cost function (defined by Equation (12)) in a VTR 
step ))1(( tittit ∆+→∆−+ , and the range of i is specified in 
each experiment.  
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Fig. 4.1.a Physical topology. 
 
         Fig. 4.1.b Traffic at the ingress nodes vs. time. 
To reduce the computation complexity, we adapt the path-
add VTR heuristic [3] for both the Coarse-Step and Fine-Step 
schemes as well as the Two-Stage mixture to simulate the 
VTR process and obtain the needed cost factors. 
We set P0 to 0.1, Ce to 0.4, N∆  to the actual number of 
lightpaths and H to the actual average weighted hop count in 
each VTR step. Since it is possible to reduce the VTR 
disruption time in the data plane to the order of magnitude of 
tens of milliseconds, as shown in those protection and 
restoration studies [11], we set tdisrpt = 100 ms. Then, in 
)(' titC ALL ∆+ , the lightpath disruption cost )( disrptb tC  
equals zero. 
First of all we study the impact of step time t∆  and 
provides a quantitative criterion identifying the Fine-Step and 
Coarse-Step schemes. We change t∆  from 1 minute through 
60 minutes along the X-axis. Because we do not exactly know 
the value of Cg, i.e. the cost paid for each additional average 
routing hop, we make it proportional to the network revenue 
in each VTR step time, i.e. Ca t∆ , and change it in the range 
[0.02 Ca t∆ , 0.2 Ca t∆ ] to guarantee the precision of the 
experiments, which we will explain later. Tconv is fixed to 10 
seconds. The results are shown in Fig. 4.2.  
 
Fig. 4.2 Integrated VTR cost vs. t∆  and Cg. 
 
Fig. 4.3 Integrated cost vs. time for different VTR execution schemes. 
 
Fig. 4.4 Integrated  cost vs. Tconv. 
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Based on the results above, we set t∆  to 3 minutes for the 
Fine-Step VTR scheme and 30 minutes for the Coarse-Step 
VTR scheme. To experiment on the two-stage scheme, for 
each 30 minutes, 15 minutes are used for the first stage, and 
the other 15 minutes are divided into 5 fine steps in the second 
stage. We fix Cg to 0.1 Ca and Tconv to 10 seconds. The 
integrated costs accumulated with time for the three schemes 
are plotted in Fig. 4.3. 
We let Tconv exponentially increase from 0.2 second to 
1000 seconds along the time axis to further study the 
sensitivity of the VTR cost model to the convergence time for 
topology discovery. Cg is fixed to 0.1 Ca t∆ . The results are 
shown in Fig. 4.4. The two curves represent a fine (3 minutes) 
and coarse (30 minutes) t∆  respectively.   
C. Discussion 
In our model, a negative integrated cost means that VTR can 
be triggered to produce a positive reward. However, 
computing the precise cost for each of those algorithms 
depends on the cost parameters in the cost function that need 
to be customized in specific network situations. An important 
parameter is Cg. In our integrated cost model (see Equation 
(12)) we give it the practical meaning, i.e. the cost resulting 
from delaying all packets by one hop. Without knowing the 
actual value of Cg, we make it a variable in our experiments 
and justify its range between 0.02 and 0.4 times of the total 
network revenue in a VTR step time, i.e. Ca t∆ . 
The step time t∆  determines the granularity of VTR. 
According to our experiments, a coarser or larger t∆  results 
in less integrated cost. In particular, when Tconv equals 10 
seconds, if t∆  > 6 minutes, we get a negative cost, i.e. 
positive reward. The results also show the trend that the 
reduced cost increases faster than the obtained performance 
gain when t∆  increases. However, when 3≥∆ t  hours, the 
cost increases, implying that too coarse a step is not desirable. 
The topology discovery convergence time Tconv is 
significant since we use an IP-like topology discovery to 
control the optical networks. Although the dynamic process of 
topology discovery may be much shorter than the step time, 
the results show that its negative impact may still be severe. 
When t∆ = 30 minutes and Tconv > 120 seconds, i.e. 2 minutes, 
the integrated cost becomes positive, i.e. unacceptable. The 
cost model is even more sensitive to Tconv than to t∆  in this 
case. According to our experiments, Tconv should be limited to 
the order of magnitude of tens of seconds, which is proven 
possible in [11], to get a positive reward from VTR.  
The observations from the experiments show that VTR 
favors the Coarse-Step VTR execution scheme. The Fine-Step 
scheme pays much more cost for controlling the network 
though it gets the performance gain from a more frequent 
reconfiguration. According to our experiments, the Two-Stage 
mixture presents a good compromise between the Coarse-Step 
and Fine-Step schemes. 
V. SUMMARY 
In this study we developed an analytical model to study the 
impact of VTR on the optical networks, which combine a 
circuit-based data transport plane with an IP-like control plane. 
Our models identify and analyze the impact factors from both 
the data and control planes independent of any specific VTR 
algorithm or policy. This allows the carriers to choose a VTR 
algorithm or policy adaptively according to real-time network 
situations, instead of being bound to a fixed algorithm or 
policy.  We integrated these factors into a uniform cost model. 
This cost model uses the average network revenue per second 
as its unit and provides a practical and precise criterion for 
carriers to compare different VTR algorithms and policies and 
decide the conditions for triggering the VTR operations. 
We conducted a case study on the special VTR policies, i.e. 
the execution schemes, using our analytical models. An 
interesting finding is that the Coarse-Step execution scheme 
has a lower cost than the Fine-Step execution scheme. 
Through this case study we also showed that VTR step time 
and topology discovery convergence time are two important 
parameters though ignored by many previous studies. 
We plan to improve our models by deriving a more 
sophisticated blocking probability model to extend the 
simplified one in Subsection II.C.3. Case studies with longer 
lightpath disruptions and more complex network topologies 
will also be made to provide further evaluations. 
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